Combined Set for Rhinoplasty and Facelift Lab
Micrins Set $2995

1......Brown Adson Forceps
1......Adson Forceps w/ 1 x 2 teeth and platform
1......Cushing Brown forceps
2......Joseph 10mm skin hooks
2......Joseph single skin hooks
1......DesMarres Retractor 13mm
1......Freeman Rake 22mm 7" long
1......Centimeter ruler
1......Caliper
1......Cottle double ended elevator

1......Freer elevator

1......Facelift Scissors Cvd.

1......Facelift Scissors Str.

1......Iris Scissors Str.

1......Iris Scissors Cvd.

1......Foman Angled Septal Ses.

1......Converse angled scissors

1......Halsey Serrated Needleholder

1......Crilewood Needleholder

1......60mm Nasal Speculum

1......Aufricht Nasal Speculum

1......Boies Elevator

1......Mallet

1......2mm Osteotome

1......Nievert Osteotome Curved R & L

1......Rohrich Foman Dorsal Rasp 5 & 6 grit